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EDITOR’S NOTE
Ever consider your effect on the future?

Lisa

Lisa Bell
WeatherfordNOW Editor
lisa.bell@nowmagazines.com
(817) 269-9066

At the end of last month, my oldest grandson turned 15. Where did these hairy,
man legs and deep voice come from? Surely that isn’t the same little chubby guy
who played in a dirt pile and got into mischief yesterday. And then, we will all
welcome his newest cousin at the end of this month. Yes, I am well aware that I’ve
already shared two babies with you this year. Bella will be number 12. I’m astounded
by the exponential growth of my family.
How do I, as a grandmother (Nana to my even dozen), leave a positive
impression on so many different ages and widely varied personalities? Every one
of them is unique in their own ways. And all are beautiful and lovable (most of
the time). I recently told one of my granddaughters (who turns 7 this month) that
nothing worthwhile comes easy. The words left my mouth and turned around to
smack me hard. Life isn’t always easy. Being a good parent or grandparent can be
rough, almost impossible, at times. But when we love, support and encourage our
kids as much as we can, it is worthwhile. As we enter a season perfect for making
memories, let’s include meaningful touches and lots of fun times together.
Make some breathtaking October memories!
P.S. We hope you enjoy our new Fun Pages for kids and adults!
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Although she’s barely 13, Mikayla Butler knows the thrill of standing poised, waiting for the right moment.
Adrenaline rushes through her body, every move tumbling in her mind. She takes a deep breath, and then her
turn to compete commences. And most of the time, she takes the top spot. In fact, until April of this year, she
won medals not only in vault, beam, uneven bars and floor exercises, but she also took home a top place in overall
results, undefeated since 2015. At a regional competition in April of this year, Mikayla won a gold medal in
the floor exercise, but missed out overall.
“I like to win,” she said. But being around her friends is also one of the things she loves about gymnastics. The rush
during competitions fuels her. The performance and tumbling aspects make the floor exercise her favorite event, but that
doesn’t mean she works any less hard at the other events.
“She is one of our hardest workers,” Coach Sydnie Evans said. “She is sweet and an honest athlete. If she skipped
something, she admits it.” Sydnie went on to share that the sport of gymnastics requires mental preparation that equals
the physical piece. That fact, plus the enormous amount of self-discipline, prepares these young athletes for life, where
they will encounter mental-versus-physical struggles. And, it prepares them to face future obstacles.

— By Lisa Bell

Mikayla started
gymnastics as a 4-year-old
little girl. Even with all the
hard work, she still loves
it, putting in more than 36
hours each week practicing.
This year, she moved to
homeschooling and uses
a video program to aid in
the lessons, thus freeing up
more time for gymnastics.
An A student, Mikayla
loves algebra and math
most. “It’s easy for me,” she shared.
Both parents support Mikayla,
pushing her when necessary. Danny,
her father, usually takes her to
practice. She has a close relationship
with him. She talks to him when
anything troubles her, and he gives
her a different perspective. When
the coaches told him she was really
good, he thought they said that to
everyone. “Surprise for me,” he said,
“but she’s committed.”
e also sees long term bene ts of
gymnastics, especially in the lifelong
mental strength Mikayla develops
now. And it’s not just about the
sports. “Impact is a great gym. They
care about the kids and parents.”
Besides the obvious, the coaches also
teach the students about community,
health, good nutrition, taking care of
their bodies, teamwork, self-discipline
and behavior. They teach them to
remain positive with themselves and
with others. And those are all lessons
that help grow kids into strong adults.
Like most young teens, Mikayla
enjoys hanging out with friends,
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swimming, jumping on the
trampoline or simply playing. Making
slime is one of her favorite hobbies,
but recently she’s latched on to
posting pictures through Instagram.
When it comes to gymnastics,
Mikayla takes it seriously. She
understands how easily she can get
hurt. Over the years, she experienced
a sprained ankle, tendonitis in her
shoulders and a wrist injury. But
even after an injury when the doctor
said she wouldn’t be able to compete
the next day, she did. And in that
competition, she won every event.
“I think about what I’m going to
do. I run through corrections in my
mind and apply it to the routine,” she
admitted. “I’m constantly thinking.”
She has one minute and knows she
has to hit everything correctly. While
she doesn’t want to rush, Mikayla
prefers getting everything in fast.
Although she gets mad at herself
when she misses something easy,
she isn’t a quitter. Coach Sydnie
encourages her, reminding her that
she can still win. She just has to think
correctly. During practices, they
spend time with the mental aspects
of the sport. They also set goals for
improvement — usually achievable
in one to three months. “I try my
best to meet them before the three
months,” Mikayla declared.
Sometimes, a mental block inhibits
the best performance, and Mikayla,
or any gymnast, must work past
that challenge. “Repetition is the
key to getting over a mental block,”
Sydnie stated.
www.nowmagazines.com
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Attacking a mental block often
starts with asking for help from a
coach, who will spot Mikayla, until
she gets comfortable, and then she
tries the move on her own. With
enough practice, eventually she
perfects the move and goes on to the
next challenge.
Mikayla is part of the Junior
Olympics Program, and some day she
wants to make it to the Olympics —
maybe when she is 19. They tend to
take more time with gymnasts and
don’t rush little girls to that degree of
pressure. Coach Sydnie said, “She can
do anything she puts her mind to.”
In gymnastics and life, the wisdom
of this young lady shines. It’s about
getting over fears and becoming
friends with someone you didn’t like.
But when they are teammates, they
have to get along and learn to like each
other. “Even if you physically lost,
with a good spirit, you won,” Mikayla
said. “Trust yourself and everyone
working with you, and do your best.”
While Mikayla and Danny cannot
tell you how many medals she has,
they admit it’s a lot. They display
them on a rack made from a curtain
rod. Although she hopes to continue
gymnastics at UCLA, eventually, and
work toward the Olympics, her future
hopes are simple — have a good life
and “that someone looks up to me
and is inspired!” Reaching for those
two goals is the absolute best anyone
can do.
www.nowmagazines.com
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— By Amber D. Browne

For Chris and Tiffany Thomas,
space is a necessity. In 2004, with
their young son, Tyler, in tow, the
couple moved into a 1956 twobedroom home in Weatherford. At
the time, the house was a perfect
t or their amily. ears later, the
need for additional space would
present itself. “We had three more
children,” Tiffany shared.
The couple pondered if
purchasing a larger home would
be the best option or if a remodel
was the answer. They decided to
add 900 square feet to their current
homestead, creating more space for
their close-knit family. The Thomases
did all of the remodeling work
themselves. “It’s one of those things
you do as you have time and you have
money,” Chris shared.
Chris learned the ins and outs of
drywall, electrical and mechanical
during the process. “I needed to do it,
so gured it out as
ent, he said.
“It was out of necessity.”
The remodeling process to increase
the size of the home has been slow
and chaotic. “It’s pretty much chaotic
around here most days anyway,”
Tiffany said, grinning.

www.nowmagazines.com
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The original living room was
transformed into the dining area,
where Tiffany showcases her Precious
Moments collection. Tyler’s original
bedroom is now little Levi’s room.
The chatty 5-year-old loves to play
with his toys and is always ready to
share a story or two.
The remodel included a new
room for Tyler, who is a junior at
Weatherford High School. When he’s
not nding solitude in his room, he s

playing basketball at Cherry Park or
as a Kangaroo at school. “I just want
to stay in high school. It’s fun,” Tyler
said. “I like how social it is.”
A favorite spot for several in the
family, including the two Thomas
daughters — Carlie, 12, and 8-yearold Allie — is the large living area. It
as one of the rst rooms added on
to the original floor plan. The gra
color scheme throughout the room
adds a modern feel to the home.

www.nowmagazines.com
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Canvas photos of each of the
four children flank a large Blessed sign
above the couch. Levi tucks his toys
away in cubbies in the family room
coffee table. hris often nds a spot
at the piano to entertain his loved
ones with a few tunes.
Although the ongoing remodel
has been dif cult, the children have
not complained much. In the early
stages several years ago, all of the
floors ere removed. Tiffan took
the children to live with her mother
for several weeks while Chris stayed
home and worked on the addition.
The kitchen was completely torn
out and the ceiling was removed to
make way for the improvement. The

WeatherfordNOW October 2018
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open-concept kitchen includes white
pine paneling that brightens the room,
while hickory cabinets provide ample
space for dishes. A large island with a
farm sink supplies additional counter
space for Carlie’s baking adventures.
Although Carlie wasn’t selected to
compete, she made it to the nal round
of cuts for the Food Network series,
Kids Baking Championship. Sweet treats
are a staple in the home. “I can decorate
and have fun with it,” the seventhgrader shared. She plans to audition for
the TV show again next year.
When Tiffany’s not driving Carlie to
s im practice or nding fun art and
writing projects to keep the imaginative
Allie busy, she enjoys quiet time in her
new master bedroom. “They usually
follow me in there,” she laughed. “It’s
my getaway. It’s just cozy.”
A sliding barn door provides access
to the master that includes an octagonshaped recessed ceiling and accent wall
of wood panels. Two metallic gold
buck sculptures adorn the accent wall
offering a glimpse of Chris’ passion
for hunting.
The master is home to Chris’
keyboard and other musical equipment.
He has been singing in church for the
past 18 years and has played in several
bands. Tiffany is known to secretly
record Chris’ music sessions and share
them on Facebook. “Everybody loves
it,” she admitted.
The Thomas family enjoys
entertaining family and friends. With the
addition of a two-level deck out back,
visitors can enjoy an evening of grilled
fare and a movie on the wooden big
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screen that Chris recently built. “We just
started movie night,” he said.
A new wooden fence includes a gate
to the adjoining neighbors’ backyard.
“We like the neighbors,” Chris stated.
“We like living here. We like the
neighborhood.” Each Halloween, the
children trick-or-treat nearby.
For the Thanksgiving and Christmas
holidays, Chris and Tiffany’s families
visit for the festivities. Tiffany’s parents
live in Granbury. Chris’ father lives in
the local area, and his mom resides
in Palestine. “We’re in the center for
everybody,” Tiffany said.
The family takes mini-vacations
to East Texas to hunt and enjoy the
serenity of Chris’ mother’s property.
Back home, they work on completing
the remodel. Some door frames need to
be added, along ith light xtures and
other accessories.
They don’t have much free time
with the ongoing remodel and running
the children to various activities.
Chris works part time in home
remodeling and helps Tiffany with her
photography business, Giggle Snaps.
She found her passion in photography
while working for the high school
newspaper and opened the family
business 12 years ago. Chris and
Tiffany both attended Weatherford
High School and met through her
cousin. They recently celebrated their
18th wedding anniversary.
Family is important to Chris and
Tiffany and their four children. “If it’s
not important, then they see everything
else as important,” Chris stated. “We
want them to see the care is here, so
they don’t have to go look somewhere
else for it.”
www.nowmagazines.com
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Happy Trails
— By Lindsay L. Allen
To collect, preserve and interpret the history of Parker
County through cultural and educational events that raise
community awareness and pride in Western heritage is
the mission statement of the James and Dorothy Doss
Heritage and Culture Center in Weatherford. The newly
added annual event, Pioneer Heritage Festival, aligns with
this mission. Simultaneously, the festival is a direct answer
to constituents’ desires for an annual event at the center.
n
, the rst annual ioneer eritage estival ill
take place on October 13 from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
“The mid-1800s were a rich time in Texas and Parker
ount histor , and for our rst festival e ant to focus
in on this time period and create a family-friendly event
that offers many period-appropriate activities,” Maureen
Kenney, board member and volunteer at the center said.
“Best part of it all is that not only is the festival free, but
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year-round the Doss Heritage and Culture Center is free
to the public.”
The Doss Heritage and Culture Center is asking for
canned good donations on the day of the festival to give
to the Center for Hope in preparation for the upcoming
holiday season. Once guests have arrived at the festival,
the hardest part ill be choosing hat to do rst. ames,
vendors, crafts, historical interpreters and much more will
provide unlimited entertainment for all ages.
“We want to show kids how to have fun without
electronics, and at the same time, show them how people
in the mid-1800s enjoyed being together,” Maureen
explained. “We are excited for the game area that will
do just that with three-legged races, potato-sack races
and more. In addition to many volunteers who will be in
period-appropriate clothing, we will have a photo booth
where guests can also get dressed up like a pioneer and
take a photo!”
Artisans will be selling their handmade, one-ofa-kind items that are period-appropriate, and many
of arker ount s nonpro ts ill be set up, as ell,
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offering information on the day of
the festival. “A petting zoo will be
available and we have also partnered
with Weatherford College and their
archaeology department to have an
archaeological dig area, with the kids
getting to keep the artifacts the nd
in the dig,” Maureen stated.
Pioneer Park, which is comprised
of almost 2 acres behind the center
and is the home and future home of
many log cabins, will be available for
viewing. Pioneer Park is made up of
several log cabin homes that
belonged to citizens of the county or
the city of Weatherford. With a
desire by the owners to preserve the
cabins and their history, the Doss
Heritage and Culture Center has
been working to build a log cabin
village that will continue the center’s
mission to preserve history and
educate the community.

“We are looking forward
to the community coming
out and enjoying this
event and learning more
about the pioneer days.”
As guests roam the center and
enjoy the festival, many volunteers
will be dressed from the mid-1800s.
They will provide facts from this time
period in a fun and interactive way
that ultimately leads to awareness
and understanding of the pioneer
days. “We are looking forward to the
community coming out and enjoying
this event and learning more about
the pioneer days. The center is always
looking for ways to appeal to the
community, and this festival is a
result of the community’s desire for
the center to host an annual event,”
Maureen said. “The hope is that each
year we will focus on a different time
period and continue to provide fun
learning opportunities. We hope to
see you there!”

www.nowmagazines.com
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CookingNOW

In the Kitchen With
Margaret Avery

— By Lindsay L. Allen

Margaret Avery remembers learning to cook in Springtown 4-H and entering food
shows as a young girl before high school home economics, where she learned more
cooking techniques. “My mother was one of the organizers of the 4-H club that we
were active in,” she said. “Mother started teaching us to cook as soon as we expressed
an interest. She was a great cook, and having three daughters, I think it was only natural
that we all three started cooking together and having fun doing so.”
Using recipes from both her parents and grandparents, Margaret is always eager to
bake whatever is needed for an occasion, especially pot luck dinners and receptions. She
prefers using extra cinnamon and less salt than is called for.

Cream Style Corn
1/2 cup butter
8 oz. cream cheese
1 Tbsp. sugar
Salt, to taste
1 32-oz. pkg. frozen corn
2 Tbsp. milk
1. Place all ingredients in a slow cooker.
2. Cook on low for 3 hours, stirring
occasionally.

Salted Peanut Chews
1 yellow cake mix
1/2 cup butter (divided use)
1 egg
3 cups miniature marshmallows
2/3 cup light corn syrup
2 tsp. vanilla
1 12-oz. pkg. peanut butter chips
2 cups crispy rice cereal
2 cups salted peanuts

1. In a large bowl, combine cake mix, 1/4
cup softened butter and egg until crumbly.
2. Press into a 9x13-inch pan; bake at 350 F
for 12-18 minutes, or until golden brown.
3. Sprinkle with marshmallows; bake 2
minutes longer. Let the pan cool.
4. In a 3-qt. saucepan, heat the corn syrup,
remaining butter (not softened), vanilla and
peanut butter chips until smooth.
5. Remove from heat; add cereal and
nuts. Immediately spoon topping over the
marshmallows; spread to cover.
6. Chill for 1 hour before cutting into bars.

Fluffernutter Cookies
1 cup unsalted butter, softened
1 1/4 cups granulated sugar
1/2 cup light brown sugar, packed
1 egg
1/2 tsp. vanilla
1 3/4 cups all-purpose flour
1 1/2 tsp. kosher salt
1/2 tsp. baking powder
www.nowmagazines.com
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1/2 tsp. baking soda
2 1/2 cups crispy rice cereal
1 1/2 cups miniature marshmallows
1/2 cup peanut butter chips
Milk chocolate (optional)
Sprinkles (optional)
1. Preheat oven to 350 F; line 2 cookie
sheets with parchment paper.
2. In a bowl, beat butter and sugars with a
mixer on medium-high for 2 minutes, or until
well combined. Scrape the sides of the bowl.
3. Beat in the egg and vanilla until light and
fluffy, about 5 minutes.
4. Add in flour, salt, baking powder
and baking soda; beat on low until just
combined, about 1 minute.
5. Stir in cereal, marshmallows and peanut
butter chips.
6. Drop dough by rounded tablespoons, 2
inches apart, on cookie sheets. Bake for 10
minutes, or until golden.
7. Cool on a wire rack for 2 minutes; transfer
cookies to wire rack and cool. If desired,
drizzle with melted milk chocolate and top
with sprinkles. Store in an airtight container
up to three days.

Sliders
Hawaiian Rolls
Lunch meat of choice
Cheese slices
3 Tbsp. butter, melted
1 Tbsp. mustard
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1/4 tsp. Worcestershire sauce
1 Tbsp. dried onion flakes
1 tsp. poppy seeds
1. Slice rolls crosswise; place on a foil-lined
cookie sheet.
2. Layer lunch meat and cheese slices on the
rolls; place the tops on the rolls.
3. Whisk butter, mustard, Worcestershire
sauce, dried onion flakes and poppy seeds
together; pour sauce over sliders. Let sit for
10 minutes.
4. Cover with foil; bake at 350 F for 15
minutes, or until the cheese melts. Uncover;
cook 3-4 more minutes, until the tops brown.

Coleslaw
Slaw:
2 pkg. Ramen noodles
1 lb. cole slaw mix
1 cup sunflower seeds
3/4 cup green onions, chopped
1 cup toasted sliced almonds
Dressing:
1/2 cup oil
1/2 cup red wine vinegar
1/2 cup sugar
1. For slaw: Crush the Ramen noodles, but
do not add the seasonings.
2. Mix and toss the uncooked noodles, slaw,
seeds and green onions.
3. For dressing: Whisk all the dressing
ingredients together; pour on top of
coleslaw mix.
4. Mix and toss everything, except the
almonds, together at least 30 minutes prior
to serving. Top salad with almonds just prior
to serving.

www.nowmagazines.com
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BusinessNOW

North Side
Baptist Church
— By Lisa Bell
North Side Baptist Church
.

Today, the church has about 3,000 members under the
leadership of Senior Pastor Van N. Houser. Joined by
Executive Pastor Keith Warren and other staff, the church
exists ith a speci c purpose. ur goal is to be a strong
presence in the communit , supporting and preserving
all that is special in Weatherford and Parker County,”
Keith shared.
lthough eith pursued a business degree, he felt like
churches needed business minded people for organi ation
and ef cienc . fter college, he felt od prepared him for
orking as part of a church staff. e loves people from all
alks of life. eople are the best part, he said. od has
called us to love our people.”
He’s quick to admit that every church exists for a
reason. n that regard, orth ide shares a similar mission
with other churches in the community. Their vision,

ain t.

eatherford, T
etro
www.nsbcweatherford.com
Hours: f ce onda Thursda
a.m.
p.m.
rida
a.m.
p.m.
unda ervice Times
ontemporar
orship
a.m. lended orship
ible tud
and
a.m.
isit ebsite for other ministries and times.

a.m.

ore than
ears ago, in une
, a group of
people met for the rst time, forming econd aptist
hurch. ater, the changed the name to orth ide
aptist hurch. ith limited methods of traveling, the
eatherford group simpl anted a church closer to
home, north of the railroad tracks.
www.nowmagazines.com
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however, includes ministering to
four generations of families. From
the newborn all the way to greatgrandparents, they offer ministries
that appeal to all ages.
More than 50 programs exist at
multiple levels. The goal is to care
for, reach and meet needs of infants,
preschoolers and children, students,
parents, families and senior adults.
But they aren’t exclusive to only
church members. “Some of the best
things we do are for people outside
of the membership,” Keith admitted.
“We become the church when we
leave the campus.”
With many great churches in the
community, Keith believes they are
blessed to be in Weatherford. While
the church welcomes anyone to come
and check them out, he suggests
tr ing several churches to nd the
best t for our famil . ndeniabl ,
they aren’t the church for everyone.
“If we’re not the right church for
ou, ll help ou nd one, he said.
Although singles ministry can be
a challenge for any church, North
Side is adding a young adult pastor
who is tasked with ministry to college
age, young singles and young married
couples. Of course, older singles
are also welcome as part of other
ministries provided by the church.
During the summer, many of the
programs take a break. However,
as school gets back in action, so
do Wednesday night programs. In
October, North Side will host a craft
fair on the 20th, which is open to
the community. Then on Wednesday,
October 31, they invite the
community out for a family-friendly
trunk-or-treat event.
For those new to the community
or, for whatever reason, currently
seeking a church home, North Side
invites anyone to visit in person. Or
check their website to view the many
ministries and programs they offer.
The staff is also available to answer
questions or help when needed.
www.nowmagazines.com
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TravelNOW

MGM and More
— By Michele Goldberg
hat do ou get hen ou begin ith our fantasticall beautiful
corner of classic e ngland, blend in do ens of uni ue
attractions, s irl in some cool college vibe and top it all off ith
pring eld, one of the most impressive ne hotel casino
experiences in the nited tates h , estern ass, of course
ong celebrated as a triple threat destination, the region
bursts ith top attractions and provides ultra eas access and
superb dollar value. igh pro le places like the aismith
emorial asketball all of ame, ankee andle illage, ix
lags e ngland and the pring eld useums bring literall
millions of visitors here annuall . uintessential college to ns and
ma or events like the ig and right ights plus craft fairs,
sporting events and the arts dra millions more.
nd it s getting even better and more diverse The opening
www.nowmagazines.com
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of
pring eld, a state of the art entertainment complex
in the heart of the regions biggest cit , provides excitement
ranging from egas caliber sho s to top shelf dining to incredible
shopping and, of course, lavish casino gaming options.
ositioned at the unction of
and
, estern ass
is regarded as the rossroads of e ngland. oston is a
minute drive, and e ork it can be reached in less than
three hours. The public is also served b train, as ell as ma or bus
lines. radle nternational irport is onl about minutes from
pring eld, making access b air a bree e.
pring eld promises tons of excitement, but there ll
also be no shortage of activities to keep oung ones bus . isitors
to
pring eld ill discover a movie theater, a classic e
ngland bo ling alle , restaurants and more than a do en specialt
WeatherfordNOW October 2018

retail outlets. An ice-skating rink operates in the winter, and a
farmers’ market offers local produce in the summer. You don’t have
to be a grown-up to get a huge kick out of this place!
ear
pring eld, the esteemed pring eld useums
offer access to four world-class museums, plus the new Amazing
World of Dr. Seuss Museum and the Dr. Seuss National Memorial
Sculpture Garden, all under a single admission. Right there, you’ve
got a day’s worth of exploring on your hands.
inutes a a , the pring eld rmor ational istoric ite
recalls its days as a powerhouse of industrial manufacture of
militar rearms. This as merica s rst armor , established b
George Washington.
e also invented basketball here in pring eld, and the aismith
emorial asketball all of ame proudl traces its histor . The
all is completing a renovation featuring upgrades in their exhibits.
www.nowmagazines.com
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fe miles north in ol oke, there s the olle ball all of ame,
because we invented that game, too!
or more fun, there s ix lags e ngland home to an
array of fabulous rides and attractions. During the month of
ctober, the park transforms for its annual allo een festival,
right est, and inter brings olida in the ark.
One of the region’s most-recognized attractions is Yankee
andle illage. This spra ling candle focused experience boasts
200,000 candles on display in more than 200 fragrances, plus a wide
variet of other activities. The opportunit to craft a ax likeness
of your hand, create personalized candles and dip-your-own critters
makes ankee andle a sure re da of fun for all ages.
To continue to explore Western Mass, visit www.ExploreWesternMass.com.
Photos courtesy of Michele Goldberg.
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Around Town N

WeatherfordNOW goes to Disneyland thanks
to Virginia Robertson.

Zoomed In:

Regina Watkins

By Lisa Bell

Although Alex and Kendall Ogle are serving in Ecuador with the Peace Corps for two years,
Kendall’s mom, Regina Watkins, displays Alex’s art. “They aren’t opposites that attracted. They
are kindred spirits,” Regina shared about the couple. “They both have servant’s hearts.”
Kendall has traveled in more than 30 countries. She and Alex currently work alongside
teachers, designing curriculum and lesson plans to improve English education in elementary
and secondary schools. Alex, a 2009 graduate from Aledo High School and 2013 graduate
of TCU, writes from the arts culture perspective, while Kendall, also an Aledo High School
graduate, writes from the cultural perspective of the people. Regina added, “They love
immersing themselves in cultures to help bring the world together.”

Bobbi Westendorf, Beth Batista and Donna Caudle present a $10,000 gift
to WC Foundation Executive Director Brent Baker for the Parker County
Women’s and Newcomers’ Club Scholarship.
www.nowmagazines.com
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Sheila Yeates starts thinking about decorating
for fall.

Zonta members connect during an East Parker County Chamber event.
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n NOW

ebbie ipok receives the rst ever eather ord
olle e residential ervice ward or her
positive attitude.

a ician ohn reene per orms at
apa aloo a
.

tacey atkins rom ranbury takes her art
to eather ord.

manda arner shares her art at the nd
ledo rt and ine estival.
www.nowmagazines.com
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Crossword Puzzle

Solutions on page 38

Crosswordsite.com Ltd
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Sudoku Puzzle
Medium

Easy

Crosswordsite.com Ltd

Solutions on page 38
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October 2018

Calendar
12

October

3

Growing & Nourishing Healthy
Communities: 2:00-3:00 p.m.,
Weatherford Public Library. Fiveeek series. ttend all ve eeks and
get a free plant.

Parker County Women’s and
Newcomers’ Club: 9:30 a.m., First
United Methodist Church, Family
Life Center, 301 S. Main St. Enjoy
a Halloween program and costume
contest. Buffet lunch, $11. Make
reservations by calling Shirley (817)
757-7379 or Lois (817) 946-1930 by
October 5.

Aledo Fest: 1:00-5:00 p.m.,
Vandagriff Elementary. Live music,
food, vendors, crafts, etc. and a
family-friendly costume contest. Visit
www.aledo-texas.com.

14

Gathering Hope 2018: 4:00-7:00 p.m.,
The Summit, 111 Maverick St, Aledo.
Free community event to promote
healing for women who’ve suffered
pregnancy and infant loss. Register
online at www.GatheringHope.net.

5—6

Holiday open house: 10:00 a.m.-6:00
p.m., Little House Antiques, 316
Dallas Ave. For more information,
call Donna Morgan (817) 271-5293.

15

6

Holiday Harvest Fest: 8:00 a.m.8:00 p.m., York St. Live music, food,
furniture and crafts. For vendor
information, call (817) 771-0696.
Silverado on the Brazos Community
Garage Sale: 9:00 a.m.-noon, Cutting
Horse Facility (located between
Weatherford and Granbury). For
information, contact Bridget
Downing at (817) 372-1325 or
idtx134@gmail.com.
Parker Paws Fundraiser Concert:
4:00-9:00 p.m., Antebellum Ale
House. Live music by local artists. $10
donation at the door goes directly to
Parker Paws.

11

Parker Paws Fundraiser – Speed
Dating: 6:00 p.m., mingle &
registration; 7:00-9:00 p.m., speed
dating. Antebellum’s Ale House.
$20 donation.

Weatherford’s Got Talent: 7:00-9:00
p.m., Antebellum Ale House, 321 E.
Oak St. Ages 18 and up. Registration
is required for performing. Contact
Rachel at rreeves@weatherfordtx.
gov or (817) 598-4207 for more
information or to sign up.

19

The 39 Steps: Fri. and Sat., 8:00 p.m.;
Sun., 2:00 p.m., Theatre Off The
Square, 114 N Denton St. Visit
www.theatreoffthesquare.org or call
(817) 341-8687. Through November 4.

23

Dinner Tonight Healthy Cooking
School: 5:45 p.m., doors open; 6:30
p.m., show starts, Couts UMC,
Fellowship Hall, 802 N. Elm St. For
info, call (817) 598-6168.

27

FUMC Fall Festival: 9:00 a.m.-3:00
p.m., First United Methodist Church
of Weatherford, 301 S Main St. Live
entertainment, vendor booths, silent
and live auctions and food trucks.
Visit Facebook – First Methodist
Weatherford Festival.
Texas Country Reporter Festival:
9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m., historic
downtown Waxahachie. Join hosts
Bob and Kelli Phillips for this oneday arts and music festival. Admission
is free. Entertainment all day and
more than 250 booths for shopping.
For more details, call (469) 309-4040
or visit www.waxahachiecvb.com.

20

Out of the Darkness Community
Walk: 9:00 a.m., Heritage Event
Center and Hike Trail. Details
available at www.afsp.org/weatherford.
www.nowmagazines.com
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Submissions are welcome and published
as space allows. Send your event details to
lisa.bell@nowmagazines.com.
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A Helping Hand
— By Amber D. Browne
For many in Parker County, essentials for life are things they must
seek from others. xture in arker ount since its inception in
, anna torehouse of eatherford has been aiding need
families with necessities, such as food, clothing and funds for utilities
and prescription medications. Catherine Smith joined as a volunteer
one year after it was founded and has served on the Board of
irectors as recording secretar ever since. he plans to continue her
volunteer efforts until she is no longer able.
“I feel like it’s the one thing I can do that might help my
neighbors that are in trouble. It’s the one thing I can do that might be
orth hile, she shared. ore than
others volunteer at anna
Storehouse, sorting donations and assisting clients as needed. “We’re
always glad to see volunteers. It’s amazing. People walk in every day
nearl . The nd a little nook, and the seem to be ver happ .
onations are sorted to provide for need families or sold to the
communit . anna torehouse uses state income guidelines, and
candidates must complete an application for assistance. Each client
receives seven out ts ever
da s ith an extra out t donated at the
beginning of the school year and around Easter. Families can receive
three major items each year including a washer and dryer, table and

www.nowmagazines.com
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chairs and other furniture. In addition, other household items are
distributed as needed according to what is available.
Utilities assistance is offered to families every 12 months, and
prescription medications are paid for as needed. The Parker County
Health Foundation helps with medication payments, and area
churches, charitable foundations and residents also donate funds for
assistance. Food is distributed every 30 days. “We’re always needing
food drives,” Catherine said, “and, just plain ol’ money.” If a local
famil is affected b a house re or other emergenc situation, anna
Storehouse provides as much help as possible.
The organization opens its door to the purchasing public during
irst onda Trade a s and on the second rida of the month.
“We sell at low prices with the hope that people who won’t ask for
charity can come and get things they need.”
Their total 2017 donations to serve an average of 1,600 clients each
month were down from the previous year, although client expenses
were on the rise. For Thanksgiving last year, they donated 580 turkey
dinners to need arker ount families. anna torehouse partners
with Center of Hope, which provides Christmas dinners. As a local
alvation rm representative, anna torehouse is in charge of the
Angel Tree program in Parker County. Last year, the program assisted
1,350 children across the county. Catherine added, “I’m glad we have
places they feel comfortable to let you know they need help.”
Editor’s Note: For additional information, visit MannaStorehouse.org.
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